Abstract. Radical photo-grafting polymerization constitutes a promising technique for introducing functional groups onto surfaces of polypropylene films. According to their final use, surface grafting should be done without affecting overall mechanical properties. In this work the tensile drawing, fracture and biaxial impact response of biaxially oriented polypropylene commercial films grafted with poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) were investigated in terms of film orientation and surface modification. The variations of surface roughness, elastic modulus, hardness and resistance to permanent deformation induced by the chemical treatment were assessed by depth sensing indentation. As a consequence of chemical modification the optical, transport and wettability properties of the films were successfully varied. The introduced chains generated a PAA-grafted layer, which is stiffer and harder than the neat polypropylene surface. Regardless of the surface changes, it was proven that this kind of grafting procedure does not detriment bulk mechanical properties of the PP film.
Introduction
Owing to its useful properties, easy workability and low manufacturing costs, polypropylene (PP) is widely used for the preparation of films, fibers, plates, injection-molded as well as blow molded parts [1] . Often, insufficient surface properties preclude its use in an application to which bulk mechanical properties may be well-suited. For example dyeability, printability, paintability, adhesion, biocompatibility, antifogging, and gas permeability of PP parts can be improved by surface modification [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Efforts have been made to develop polymer modifications processes which allow the surface properties to be tailored to meet a specific requirement while retaining beneficial mechanical properties. Surface modification can be accomplished by increasing the polarity introducing special chemical functionalities like carboxylic groups, or by coating the surfaces with polar thin films, for example, poly(acrylic acid) (PAA). Surface grafting techniques including photo-initiated grafting [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , living radical grafting [15] , ceric ion induced grafting [16] , layer-by-layer ionic grafting [17] and plasma polymerization [18, 19] have proven to be effective to graft poly-functional monomers or polymers onto PP surfaces. Among the methods to modify polymers, radical photo-grafting polymerisation appears as an attractive method to impart a variety of functional groups to a polymer [20, 21] . The advantages of photografting over other available methods are: i) easy and controllable introduction of chains, ii) high density and exact localization of chains onto the surface, iii) covalent attachment of chains which avoids delamination and assures long-term chemical stability of introduced chains, in contrast to physically attached layers [1] . Low energy radiation, such as UV light, is frequently used to initiate surface modification. The ability of graft co-polymerization to quickly change the surface properties in a tunable fashion allows for the development of a product that can be adapted on-demand to a particular application. Modification of PP films through grafting at relatively low amounts were previously demonstrated to be an effective approach to functionalize PP providing a defined, stable, organic foundation for subsequent surface modification of various types [22] . Costamagna et al. were able to modify exclusively the surface of bi-oriented PP films by grafting reaction of poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) [23] . They showed that values of the permeability coefficient of oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, argon, methane, ethane, ethylene, and propane across the grafted films undergo a marked drop. Their morphology investigations by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) suggested the initial formation of PAA brushes attached to the PP surface at short time of reaction followed by the generation of a network by cross reaction between grafted growing chains, brushes entanglements and strong hydrogen bonds [24] . The improvement in barrier properties was attributed to the formation of such a rigid PAA layer onto the PP surface [24] . Despite it has been claimed that surface grafting theoretically occurs without detriment of the bulk mechanical properties of the polymer [25] , undesirable changes in the mechanical performance of different polymeric films modified by photo-grafting techniques have been reported (see for example in [22, [26] [27] [28] ). To a large extent, the tendency and level of concomitant changes in the material properties depend on whether crosslinking or degradation dominates during the irradiation of the polymer [29, 30] . UV irradiation may induce the formation of free radicals, which promotes crosslinking. This in turn minimizes the anisotropic character of the polymer leading to an increased degree of molecular disorder. If this occurs, bulk mechanical properties of a polymeric film would be impaired since they are highly dependent on molecular orientation.
The present paper is focused on determining the mechanical properties of a bi-oriented PP film before and after surface photo-grafting with PAA chains. To this aim the bulk mechanical behavior was characterized by evaluating uniaxial tensile deformation, quasi-static fracture and dart impact properties. In addition depth sensing indentation experiments [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] were carried out in order to gain a deeper insight into differences in surface mechanical characteristics of PAA-grafted and neat films.
Experimental section

Film grafting procedure
A commercial polypropylene film (PP) (Converflex S.A., Buenos Aires, Argentina), was surface modified by radical grafting polymerisation initiated by UV light. The appropriate reaction conditions were previously investigated [23] . The procedure was as follows: Acrylic acid was used as grafting co-monomer. The initiator benzophenone (Fluka AG, Buchs, Switzerland) was dissolved in the acrylic acid (BASF, New Jersey, USA) and distilled water was added. The solution in contact with the PP film was enclosed into a photo-reactor and irradiated with UV light (medium pressure UV lamp Engenlhard-Hanovia, Slough, England) under nitrogen atmosphere at room temperature for 10 min. The grafted film was extensively washed with a NaOH solution (pH = 8) in order to remove traces of un-reacted monomer and formed homopolymer as well as to extract rests of the initiator. Before characterization, surface modified films were left in a pH 8 solution for 24 h in order to disrupt the hydrogen bonds. The thickness (t) of the neat PP film determined with a micrometer was 34±1 μm. The difference between the thickness values of the neat and the PA-grafted films was determined with a Mitutoyo coordinate measuring machine. Measurements made on at least ten different locations for each sample yielded an averaged value of 4.5 μm for the PAA layer. Hereafter, unmodified films and surface modified films are designated as PP and smPP films, respectively.
Physical and chemical characterization
Chemical structure
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements of the surface modified films were obtained from a Nicolet 5 SXC FTIR spectrophotometer operating in the transmission mode in order to characterize the chemical modification. Each spectrum was collected by cumulating 32 scans at a resolution of 8 cm -1 . Gravimetric measurements of films before and after grafting reactions were carried out to determine the grafting percentage by means of the Equation (1) [37, 38] :
The weight of grafted layer was also estimated by volumetric titration of the COOH groups grafted onto the PP surface with a 0.01 M NaOH solution.
Surface feature, topography and roughness
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations were made by using a Jeol JSM-6460LV scanning electron microscope operating at an accelerated voltage of 15 kV. Sample surfaces were coated with a thin layer of gold. Scanning probe microscopy (SPM) analyses were made using the SPM module of the Triboindenter Hysitron. Sample surfaces were explored with an imaging type tip at a scan rate of 0.5 Hz and a setpoint force of 1 μN. The arithmetic mean surface roughness (R a ) was calculated from the SPM images as the average of the absolute values of the surface height deviations measured from the mean plane within a box of 400 μm 2 .
Wettability
Static contact angle measurements were performed by the sessile drop method at room temperature. The 'NIH' image software was used with a MV-50 camera and a magnification of 6×. The contact angles of water droplets on PP and surface modified PP surfaces were used to determine the change in hydrophilicity of the film surface. Five measurements were recorded and an average contact angle was calculated for each material [39] .
Transparency
Light transmittance measurements were carried out by using a Leica DMLB microscope incorporating a photo-detector in its optical path. The light transmittance signal (I T ) measured for PP and smPP samples were used to estimate the loss of film transparency according to the following definition (Equation (2)):
Microstructure and orientation
The main factors that determine the mechanical properties are the molecular orientation and the crystalline level.
The anisotropy developed during the planar deformation that films underwent during blowing was not identifiable from the simple naked eye inspection. The main film orientation directions were identified from the birefringence using polarizing microscopy. Machine (MD) and transverse (TD) directions of biaxially oriented films coincide with the two orthogonal axes defined by the four positions in which light extinguishes when the film is rotated under cross polarizers [40] . The crystalline fraction (X c ) was determine using thermal analysis. DSC measurements were performed in a Perkin Elmer Pyris 1 equipment at 10°C/min. For the sake of simplicity, samples were directly put in the DSC capsules. In X c calculations, the enthalpy of fusion of 100% crystalline PP was taken as 209 J/g [41] .
Near Surface mechanical properties
Near surface mechanical properties of the films were investigated up to the micron scale using a Hysitron Triboindenter ® testing system [http:// www.hysitron.com]. While a diamond indenter drives into the film surface, the system is able to collect the applied force and displacement data. Samples were indented with a conospherical dia- Grafting % sm mond tip of nominal radius of curvature equal to 1 μm. Indentations were performed using trapezoidal loading curves in order to minimize the 'nose effect' caused by the viscoelastic nature of polymers [33] . Maximum applied loads were varied between 4000 and 9000 μN at a constant loading rate of 250 μN/s. The holding time between loading and unloading stages was 20 s. Indentations were load-controlled and repeated at least 20 times for every load on different locations of the films surfaces. The Oliver-Pharr method [42] , which proposes the estimation of the slope of the unloading curve by first fitting the entire unloading data, was employed to determine reduced elastic modulus (E r ) and the hardness (H) of the materials. The reduced elastic modulus is related to the elastic modulus of the sample (E) and the contact stiffness (S) by Equations (3) and (4): (3) (4) where ν is the Poisson's ratio and subscript i denotes the indenter material. A max is the surface contact area at the maximum displacement. The contact stiffness (S) is the slope of the unloading curve taken as the first derivative in the maximum depth of a fitted power law function of the unloading segment of the curve. The material hardness (H) is defined as the maximum load, P max , divided by the projected area of the indentation under this load, see Equation (5): (5) The surface contact area versus contact depth function of the tip A(h c ) was empirically determined by performing multiple indentations on a polycarbonate block of known E r as suggested in [33] . The obtained calibrated area function was used in the computation of E r and H values (Equations (3) and (4)).
Bulk mechanical properties
Both PP and surface modified PP films were tested along with (MD) and transversely to the machine direction (TD) at room temperature. Experiments were carried out in an Instron 4467 universal testing machine at a crosshead speed of 10 mm/min. Uniaxial tensile tests were performed on dumbbellshaped specimens, which were die-cut from the films. Longitudinal strain was measured with the aid of a video extensometer in which the deformation of the material is assessed from the current distortion of a close array of two ink dots printed onto the samples prior to deformation [43] . Yield stress (σ y ) was determined as the stress where two tangents to the initial and final parts of the load-elongation curve intersect [44] . Elastic modulus was calculated from the stress-strain curves. Properties were averaged from at least five tests. Fracture experiments were performed using Deeply double edge-notched samples (DENT, Mode I) prepared by cutting the sheets into rectangular coupons of total length Z t 80 mm (with a length between the grips of Z = 60 mm) and a width W = 40 mm. A special device was used to perform the two notches, allowing them to be perfectly aligned. Notches were then sharpened by pushing through the material a fresh razor blade into the tip to a depth of 1 mm. The length of each notch a was 10 mm. Fracture toughness was determined by using the J-integral approachl, as defined by Equation (6): (6) with U tot the overall fracture energy i.e. the total area under the load-deflection curve, B the thickness of tested specimens, and η a geometry factor expressed as Equation (7) [45]:
In order to complete the bulk characterization, dart impact experiments were carried out since it has been shown that such tests are very sensitive to surface modifications in polymeric systems [46] . Dart impact experiments were conducted on a Fractovis Ceast falling weight type machine at room temperature at 3 m/s, using an instrumented high-speed E E E dart with hemispherical end onto disk specimens of 80 mm of diameter. The modified surface was placed opposite to the impact tip in order to induce tension loads on the modified surface. The thickness related energy (U/t) was determined by numerical integration of the experimental load-displacement data. Disc maximum strength (σ d ) was computed from the recorded traces through the following relationship (see Equation (8)) [47] : (8) 3. Results and discussion
Surface modification
FTIR spectra of the films are shown in Figure 1 , in which an intense -C=O absorption (1718 cm -1 ) characteristic of polyacrylic acid is seen in the curve of the surface modified PP film. The grafting percentage obtained by both techniques (gravimetric measurements and volumetric titration) was 12.9% (Equation (1)). PP and surface modified PP films displayed melting endotherms of very similar shape: besides the main melting peak at 168°C a small peak appeared at about 160°C (Figure 2 ). During heating, the disorientation process that occurs in crystalline oriented polymers is often accompanied by dimensional shrinkage. For isotactic polypropylene, Sun and Magill [48] demonstrated that shrinkage and melting take place concomitantly producing multiple melting peaks. Since any slight difference in X c values of PP and surface modified PP samples is within experimental error, PP crystalline fraction, X c , is about 40%. Based on the DSC results, it appears that the grafting process did not affect supramolecular structure of the neat PP film. SEM and SPM images of both films surfaces are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. It is clear that the surface topography of PP and grafted PP films is significantly different. The PP film exhibits a smooth surface pattern free of defects and a surface roughness, R a , equal to 21 nm. On the contrary, the surface of modified film is rougher (R a = 357 nm) showing a pin-hole free, textured dense pattern, composed of a number of clusters distributed along the substrate in a 'patchy' fashion. The patches join together to form a continuous structure. The transmitted light intensity measured through the surface modified PP film was 16% lower than the one measured through the neat PP film. The additional scattering arises from the enlarged surface roughness displayed by grafted films since crystalline fraction was not altered. Figure 5 shows images of a water droplet on the surface of PP and grafted PP films. The liquid contact angles on both films were markedly different: 79.7±1.1° for the PP film surface and 18.6±3.5° for the PAA grafted surface. The smaller contact angle of water droplet on the surface grafted film indicates a stronger hydrophilicity nature on the surface given for grafting modification. This increase in the hydrophilicity and wettability is due to the presence of a hydrophilic grafted chain of the PAA and it is markedly increased by the electrostatic repulsion between the negatively charged carboxylic groups (-COO -) present in the grafted chains.
Near surface mechanical properties
Depth sensing indentation experiments have been performed to characterize the mechanical properties of the near surface layer of the neat and grafted PP films. Typical curves are shown in Figure 6 while parameters obtained from indentation tests are shown in Figure 7 as a function of maximum applied load. The measured load-depth curves for the grafted films appeared widely scattered (Figure 6b ) in contrast to the neat film traces. Reduced elastic modulus (Figure 7a ) as well as hardness (Figure 7b ) of PP and surface modified PP films are not dependent on penetration depth, which actually increased as the maximum load applied increased (Figure 7c) . The values of nanomechanical parameters of neat PP films are in coincidence with the ones reported in literature for other PP grades [49] [50] [51] . E r and H values of the modified film correspond to the PAA grafted layer since the indentation depths achieved during the experiments were lower than the thickness of the grafted layer (Figures 7a to 7c) . These values appeared widely scattered, but they were always larger than their homologues corresponding to neat films. The scattering arises from the large surface roughness of the PAA layer, which was a consequence of the grafting process (see section 3.1.). It is well known that if the surface roughness is too large the actual penetration depth of the indenter may be smaller than the sensed depth [52] . This yields large errors in the calculated contact area values (A max ), which generates a wide scattering in the parameters calculated through Equations (3) and (4) to 1/A m and E r is proportional to 1/A max 1/2 , scattering in hardness values is wider than in elastic modulus values. Joslin and Oliver [52] proposed an alternative method to analyze nanoindentation data for samples that are less than ideal surfaces. By combining Equations (4) and (5), it emerges that, according to Equation (9): (9) The ratio of the maximum load to the stiffness squared parameter, P max /S 2 , is a mechanical property that describes material's resistance to plastic deformation. When the indenter is forced a certain distance beyond the initial contact point, the interference between the indenter and the specimen is accommodated in two ways: elastic deformation and plastic (or permanent) deformation. For a given hardness, the lower the modulus, the greater the elastic accommodation and the smaller the permanent damage to the specimen when the indenter is removed. On the contrary, for a given modulus, if the hardness is increased, the plastic strain is reduced. The P max /S 2 ratio is a directly measurable experimental parameter that is independent of the contact area provided the hardness and elastic modulus do not vary with depth. Indentation data were re-analyzed following Equation (9) and plotted in Figure 7d . The scattering in the P max /S 2 parameter is now negligible, confirming that the sole source of scattering is the large surface roughness of the surface modified PP film. H/E r 2 data determined for materials displaying different mechanical characteristics are plotted together versus the P max /S 2 parameter in Figure 8 . Note that the resistance to plastic deformation of the PAA layer falls close to the values displayed by amorphous glassy polymers, specially polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA). This result is consistent with the chemical similarity between PAA and PMMA and the extra stiffness usually shown by polymer brushes subjected to neighboring chains confinement [53] . From depth sensing indentation experiments it emerges that the graft amorphous PAA layer is stiffer, harder and more resistant to mechanical compression and indentation than the neat surface thanks to its glassy nature.
Bulk mechanical properties and fracture behavior
Typical uniaxial tensile stress-strain curves are shown in Figure 9 while the derived uniaxial tensile parameters are listed in Table 1 . PP and surface modified PP films showed the same behavior under uniaxial tensile deformation. In each curve the stress increases continuously with strain, showing only a change of slope near the yield point. As expected, films show themselves to be highly anisotropic displaying large differences in Young's modulus and yield point between TD and MD directions. The recognition that molecular orientation produces important variations in the mechanical properties of polymers has long been established [54] . Table 1 , show that the resistance to unstable propagation is twice when the crack propagates passing through the machine orientation direction (MD) than when it propagates along with it. The observed fracture behavior reflects the imbalanced properties between the machine direction and the comparatively weak transverse direction. Typical dart impact load-displacement curves are shown in Figure 13 while the derived dart impact properties are reported in Table 1 . TOM images of the dart impacted region of PP and smPP specimens are shown in Figure 14 . Both films behave in the same way exhibiting a semi-brittle fracture pattern as judged from the load deflection records characteristic ( Figure 13 ) and the feature of the broken samples (Figure 14) . Load-displacement curves dropped to zero instantaneously upon reaching the maximum load. A punch-like fractured surface with a punch-out-cap still attached to the specimen and two radial main cracks responsible for the final failure of the specimen are observed in the broken samples.
Both the fracture patterns and the derived parameters point out that the surface modification has not influenced the biaxial impact response of the neat PP film.
Conclusions
Through this paper a complete investigation of the mechanical response of surface modified polypropylene films by photo-grafting with acrylic acid was carried out. The principal findings are: -the degree of grafting induced in the films was high enough to alter the topographical pattern and physico-chemical properties of the surface, such as roughness, wettability, hidrophilicity and transparency of PP films. Besides, the presence of specific functional groups offers the opportunity to use them as anchorage sites for further derivatization. They could be used to bond covalently specific organic molecules (dye, antimicrobial or antifungal drugs, etc.) -the near surface indentation behaviour displayed by the grafted surface indicate that a glassy layer of PAA, which can be viewed as a sort of laminate was formed onto the PP surface. -uniaxial deformation properties, fracture behavior and biaxial impact performance of the neat films were retained after chemical modification.
It is evident that the mechanical response of surface modified film is governed only by PP resistance to deformation, thus, confirming the hypothesis that the PAA chains which were strongly attached to the PP film, only interact among each other through the formation of physical entanglements and secondary bonds without constraining the PP surface. -the beneficial original degree of molecular orientation of neat films was not altered after photografting. This means that the UV-irradiation involved in the grafting procedure induces negligible cross-linking and degradation in the neat PP.
